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Next NHREIA Meeting 
 

Local Real Estate Expert Jim McCormick will present House of 
the Month. He’ll discuss a recent deal. . . how he found it, analyzed 
it, rehabbed it, and sold it. Come hear what worked, what didn’t and 

what he learned! 

 
Then, back by popular demand, our featured speaker is 

 

Jeffrey Taylor, Mr. Landlord! 
 

For years, Mr. Landlord has been helping real estate investors, 
landlords, and property managers increase their rental income, fill 
vacancies faster and keep tenants happy for years. He is the author 
of the best selling books "The Landlord's Kit" and "The Landlord's 

Survival Guide". He's America's #1 landlording coach  and has 
over 30 years ofC experience to share with you! 

This is an information-packed entertaining meeting—you 
don’t want to miss this one! 
 
Bring a notepad and paper — he gives tons of valuable tips! 

 
 

6:30 PM, June 8, 2016 
Best Western Executive Court, 13500 So. Willow St., Manchester, NH 

Free for members; $20 for not-yet-members 
 

 

Come early for our 6:00 PM Early Bird Real Estate Investor 
Roundtable! 

 

Bring your wants, your deals and your business cards! We offer a 
Buy/Sell segment and many networking opportunities. 



Brenda Douglas       603-801-2283  
603-666-8534  

www.elmgrovecompanies.com 

Mark Roy 

Realty Brokerage and Property Management 

through expenses, and fixed 
option rents, just to name a 
few. You want to be aware of 
these provisions because if the 
tenant exercises them, it 
could put you in a bind and 
devalue the property. It’s 
important to have a compe-
tent real estate attorney read 
the leases if you are not famil-
iar with commercial real es-
tate leasing. 
 
Mistake #5: Assuming 
Lenders Will Accept All 
Third Party Reports 
 
Before hiring any third-party 
vendors to conduct an inspec-
tion and prepare a report, 
make sure that your lender 
approves them. This goes for 
the Property Condition As-
sessment, Environmental 
Reports, or any specialized 
reports, such as seismic or 
geological studies. Mistakenly 
having to pay two different 
vendors for the same report 
costs much more than time; it 
is very expensive. 
 
Mistake #6: Trusting 
That the Seller and Their 
Representative Have Dis-
closed All Issues 

 city inspector comes out to 
check out the contractors 
work, discovering the infrac-
tions. 
 
Be sure to keep an eye out for 
tenants whose space has been 
built out without a permit. 
It’s a good idea to have a con-

tractor, architect, or space 
planner inspect the property 
to discuss any improvements 
and compliance during your 
due diligence period. You 
don’t want any costly sur-
prises after the closing. 
 
Mistake #4: Assuming 
There Are No issues 
Within Existing Tenant 
Leases 
 
The leases can have many 
“trip wires,” such as cancella-
tion provisions, contraction 
provisions, caps on pass-

as physical condition, sale and 
lease comparables, leases in 
place, intended use, environ-
mental issues, credit worthi-
ness of purchaser, etc. Check 
with them before you get too 
far down the road with your 
due diligence to avoid sur-
prises later. 

 
Mistake #3: Not Check-
ing if the Property Com-
plies With All Current 
Municipal Building 
Codes 
 
It’s a fairly common occur-
rence that a buyer finds 
out after purchasing a prop-
erty that it doesn’t meet the 
compliance of building and/
or ADA (handicap) codes. 
This comes up when the con-
tractor goes to pull a permit 
from the city for intended 
improvements or when the 

Mistake #1: Not Valuing 
the Property Correctly 
 
Make sure you’re conserva-
tive in your underwriting of a 
deal. Do your home-
work!  That means checking 
for sales comps and other 
available properties on the 
market. Contact the more 
active commercial brokers in 
the area and inquire about 
local property values and sale 
comparables. Then continue 
to adjust your valuation dur-
ing the due diligence based on 
what you find. 
 
Mistake #2: Not Under-
standing Your Lender’s 
Underwriting Require-
ments 
 
Before you spend a lot of 
time, money, and energy 
conducting your due dili-
gence, make sure you’ve had 
a preliminary discussion with 
some lenders about the 
amount of the loan they 
would consider putting on the 
property. 
 
Today’s lenders are very con-
servative and look at many 
aspects of the property, such 

The Top 10 Commercial Real Estate Due Diligence Mistakes  

(From a 31-Year Veteran Investor!) 
Brian Hennessey 

 



Real Estate Development Company specializing in hotels 
and resorts as well as office parks and shopping centers.  

 
 

Dennis Prue 
603-559-2100 

www.oplhotels.com 
 

 

You have to be a detective 
when performing your inves-
tigation/due diligence on a 
property you’re looking to 
purchase. Not all sellers are 
going to be forthcoming when 
it comes to disclosing the 
problems of their property. 
Remember the Latin say-
ing caveat emptor — let the 
buyer beware. Ask the hard 
questions and make sure you 
do that in writing, i.e. email 
them so you can keep track 
and record all correspon-
dence in case you need to 
bring it to court one day.  
 
Always ask for backup re-
ceipts, lien releases, copies of 
paid invoices, etc.  Remem-
ber, ASSUME NOTHING. 
 
Mistake #7: Expecting 
the Closing Statement to 
Be Without Issues 
 
Before you sign the final ap-
proval of the closing state-
ment sent by the escrow offi-
cer, be sure you have scruti-
nized all the items listed, as 
well as those omitted. Many 
times a seller will load up 
items to be credited to them-
selves and “forget” items that 
should be credited to the 
buyer. 
 
Some commonly overlooked 
items are letters of credit or 
Certificates of Deposit used as 
security from tenants that the 
landlord needs to assign to 
the new buyer, leasing com-
missions owed to brokers on 
leases that have recently been 
signed, tenant improvement 
allowances owed to tenants, 
and vendor billings that need 
to be prorated or paid in full 
prior to new ownership tak-
ing over. 
 

Mistake #8: Not Check-
ing Out the Competition 
 
You need to — especially if 
you’re not familiar with the 
area. If you see rent specials 
or other concessions, you 
need to know they exist and 
why because they might affect 
your underwriting and valua-
tion of the deal. 
 
Mistake #9: Not Spend-
ing Time at the Property 
 
Go there at different times of 
the day. You’re going to get a 
much better idea of what goes 
on there. That parking lot 
might be a hang-out for kids 
to party on the weekends. 
You get a chance to speak 
with the tenants. It might 
even change your mind about 
the property. 
 
Mistake #10: Not Walk-
ing Each and Every Unit 
 
Even if the seller doesn’t 
want to disrupt the tenants. 
For me, I want to see every 
one of them. You don’t know 
what they’re going to be hid-
ing. Maybe one of the units 
has mold or fire issues. Insist 
on it. 
 
Conclusion 
Many new commercial real 
estate investors don’t know 
what they don’t know, and 
hopefully this list will help 
with that! Also make sure you 
follow your due diligence 
checklist and don’t cut cor-
ners. 
 
So don’t underestimate the 
importance of due diligence. 
A deal you passed on is much 
better than a deal you did that 
you find out later is a 
big mistake. 

What if the landlord is 

NICE?  You kinda like 

him.  You trust 

him.  He sends you 

birthday and Christmas 

cards, plus has an as-

sociate visit on your 

anniversary with 

gifts....NICE gifts at 

that.  Gives good, 

prompt service!  And 

when you call in an 

emergency, he answers 

his phone!  Calls you 

by name; asks how 

your family is; how you 

are enjoying your 

home. 

  

NICE is inexpensive 

with an infinite re-

turn on the moder-

ate investment of 

time and attitude. 

  

NICE cuts down on the 

Mr. Landlord Tip of the Month: 

Being Nice is Good Business 

highest tenant expense

--TURNOVER!  Who 

wants to leave NICE 

landlord? 

 

Every tenant communi-

cation—in writing or in 

person—should have 

an element of NICE! 

Violations of the Lease 

forms can have a NICE 

word or tone....even 

evictions! 

  

Every emergency 

phone conversation can 

be a vehicle to sell 

NICE. 

  

Every monthly state-

ment can include a 

positive newsletter. 

  

NICE does not mean 

you are a pushover--

that you do not go 

strictly by the lease--

that you do not charge 

late fees or collect 

damage payments 

due.  Not at all!  NICE 

landlords can make 

more money than 

nasty landlords.   

  

But NICE has its 

place.  A big place  



 

 

$ Investor Financing $ 

Hard Money 
 

Non-owner Occupied Flips/Rehabs 
Commercial Acquisition • Multi – family 

 

EVERY DEAL IS DIFFERENT – TALK TO US!! 

Ann Bellamy, Buy Now, LLC       603-801-2247                                

Kevin Collins 

Kevin@AdvantaTrust.com 

AdvantaRANewEngland.com 

617-830-1070 

Self-Directed IRAs/1031 Exchanges 

Greg Legier 

Andre Tremblay 

(603) 934-4445    

                             

www.fsbnh.com  

NHREIA was featured in the April 14th issue of The 
Union Leader article “Where the Real Estate Com-
munity Goes to Network”!  Check out these quotes: 

“As New Hampshire stakeholders spend more 
and more time trying to attract new business 
and investment to the state, groups like 
[NHREIA] have become important gateways and 
first steps for many in that process. To that end, 
Roy said, each month, just before the regular 
membership meeting, the group holds an inves-
tors roundtable to discuss opportunities in this 
regard. 
 
‘It’s fantastic when we get someone new to the 
state, or in a lot of cases moving up or expand-
ing their investments from like Massachusetts or 
Connecticut or New York, where they’ve heard 
about the business climate of New Hampshire,’ 
Roy said. ‘We talk about how we can expand on 
how we help them fill their needs in New Hamp-
shire and show them not only how easy it is to 
expand what they are looking for and to kind of 
guide them. So we try to get heavily involved 
with anyone coming into the state, showing 
some of the pros and cons, keep them from fal-
ling into the legal pitfalls and guide them to 
sources.’”  

“[NHREIA] provides education, networking 
and a good starting place for those looking 
to invest in New Hampshire.  
 
“We kind of help support each other to 
achieve our individual goals,” said Roy, 

NHREIA board president.” 

“Though New Hampshire has been subject to 
the same ups and downs in the real estate 
market that have been seen nationally, Real-
tor Mark Roy said the state has, and is still, 
able to offer those looking to invest or ex-
pand in the state something other states 
can’t offer. 
 
‘We’ve worked hard here in New Hampshire 
to have a business climate and an inventory 
climate that our market allows a lot of peo-
ple who get shut out of other markets, espe-
cially to our south, to come in,’ said Roy. ‘As 
the economy has started coming back, a lot 
of those newer investors or those investors 
who are trying to build portfolios have found 
New Hampshire affordable, where they’ve 
been pushed out of New York and parts of 
Connecticut and most of the Boston area.’ 
 
And when they get pushed out, The New 
Hampshire Real Estate Investors Association 
(NHREIA) is ready and waiting to meet them 

at the door.” 


